
IMMEDIATE CALL TO ACTION! 

HERE IS WHAT YOU CAN DO NOW 

1. Email PWC Board of Supervisors: www.pwcgov.org/BOCS 

NOTE: Chairman Corey Stewart is running for Lt. Gov. and he supports the TCP/Outer Beltway. 

> I am opposed to this road . I have_ votes in my household, and we do vote. 

> The closing of Pageland Lane and Rte . 234, and the calming of Rte . 29 will create a commuter nightmare. We 

will be squeezing more traffic onto secondary roads and 1-66. It will destroy our Rural Crescent and our 

neighborhood transportation routes . 

)> We want the BOCS to be more aware, accountable and involved. They must start looking at the big picture 

because this will affect the entire county from Montclair to Dominion Valley. 

> If you wantlnnovation to succeed, hire professional commercial brokers to market it. Don't build a billion 

dollar road as a bail-out that won't work. Innovation already has access to 66 and 95 and the Manassas Airport, 

and it is still failing. 

2. Email State legislators: http://dela.house.virginia.gov/dela/MemBios.nsf/MWebsitCO?OpenView 

and http://apps.lis.virginia.gov/sfbl/Senate/Telephonelist.aspx 

> We oppose the condemnation and taking of private property to build a road that has little economic benefit 

to our county. 

> This road is a colossal waste of money. We need to use our tax dollars where they will be of greatest use. 

Improve existing roads and interchanges. 

)> The Commonwealth Transportation Board has unprecedented power. Don't let them make the decisions for 

you. The CTB is taking rogue actions with VDOT. 

3. Tweet the Governor @Governor.VA and Ken Cuccinelli who is running for governor @KENCUCCINELLI 

4. Contact your federal legislators 

Senator Kaine www.Kaine.senate.gov Senator Warner www.Warner.senate.gov 

Congressman Wolfe at daniel.scandling@mail.house.gov 

5. Email the Commonwealth Transportation Board: CarolMathis@VDOT.virginia.gov 

Ask Ms. Mathis to please route your email asap to the board members. 

)> Do not take action on the North/South Corridor until there is a public hearing. Do not rubber stamp 

Sean Connaughton's project. It is too costly with too little benefit, especially to the citizens of Prince 

William County. 

)> VDOT has been irresponsible to citizens - we need detailed, meaningful meetings that discuss the 

Section 106 Programmatic Agreement. 

6. Attend CTB Meeting: On May 15, 10 am the CTB will be in session in Richmond. We need at least 10 people to 

attend the meeting and speak out. If you can go, please email psnyder566@aol.com to make arrangements for 

car pooling and talking points. 

7. Attend the Board of Supervisors' meetings and speak out during " citizens' time": May 7 &21, June 4 and 18, 2 

pm and 7:30 at BOCS Chambers, McCoart Building 

8. We need to PACK the upcoming BOCS meeting on May 7, at both sessions-2pm. & 7:30pm with 40+ people at 

each. 


